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My invention relates to equipment useful‘at 
the sick bed, and relates in particular to improve» 
ments in female urinals. ‘ r ‘ 

The present invention solves in asatisfactory 
manner the problem of} providing a female urinal 
for use where the 'patient‘is in supine position 
and substantially immobile. The prior art ‘dis 
closes many forms presenting to the public prior 
inventors’ conceptions. Many of these have not 
gone into use publicly or in hospitals and an“ 
analysis of them brings 'to light the reason for 
their failure to‘ meet‘with public acceptance; , 

It is an object ‘of the present invention to pro 
vide a urinal especially adapted for female use, 
although it will be perceived from a further un 
derstanding of the advantages of the urinal‘that 
there are many circumstances under which male 
use thereof will prove advantageous. 

It is an object of the invention to providela 
female urinal which may be inmany instances 

sealing engagement with the bbdfpa‘rtseh'g'aaed 
so that leakage does not occur;_ and‘ which is‘ 
so formed that after‘ completion of the act, ad-‘ 
,hering liquid will be removed from‘ ‘the mucous" 
membrane and skin exposed within‘the area of‘ 

the applicator or ‘funnel of ‘r the the ‘ mouth of 

vertically elongated oval mouth ‘de?ned {by 'a ‘lip 
which curves inward from top to bottom-seas to‘? 
conform> in general to the‘ part of‘ the vvulva ‘or; 
adjacent skin engaged by th‘eli'p, and which3lip, 
is yieldably supported so that when it is applied 
to the user, the lip will readily ‘conform‘to ‘the 
shape of the parts engaged, and ‘providean ef,-‘ 
?cient sealing engagement of ‘substantially the‘ 
entire lip with the engaged bodily“parts."_ ‘ g 

It‘ is an object of the invention‘ to provide‘a 
urinal ‘with a receiving ?tting or- funnel‘i'and a‘; 
receptacle of-expansible ‘character‘which, when" 
not in use, remains in contracted condition with 
substantially all air‘ excluded therefrom. A ‘val? 
uable characteristic ‘of the invention is that when“v 
liquid flows into thereceptacle,‘ it expands‘so as‘ 
to “accommodate the same; therefore, ‘the mouth 
of the funnel may be applied‘ to the 5body‘parts‘ 
in substantially airtight-engagement, since the’ 
‘entry of liquid into the receptacle- does’n'ot in’- » 

L65= the labium'niajuin'f: '*‘ ‘ volve displacement ofiair therefrom-but instead 

aTchange‘in shape; of thereceptacle whereby‘ its 
internal volume is increased‘ as liquid flows there-v‘ 
into; ‘ 1' 'l‘» 3 ‘~‘ 1' i 

‘A further object of the ‘invention is to provide 
1 a female urinal'of the general character set-forth: 
inith'e foregoing, having a :receptacle which‘ is' 
?atiand of large horizontal ‘area, theupper‘and ‘ 
lower walls thereof lying substantially in engage: 
ment'when the urinal is‘not muse, thus provid 

10': mg a'rec'epta‘cle having substantially ‘zero'volume; 
when ‘empty, and‘the volume of which increases 
gradually ‘to maximum‘as 1the volumerofiliquid‘ 
introduced'inc‘reas'es. 1 ‘1‘ 1 ‘I v r " ' ‘ 

‘A‘ further object of‘ the invention is to provide‘ 
15; in ‘a urinal-of‘ the general" class described-a re-‘ 

25 

ceptacle which is “substantially ?at wherivem‘p‘ty'v 
and which has in‘as‘sociation therewith:lateral 
or horizontal sti?ening‘ means‘ which ‘will cause‘ 

‘i when the’ the ‘receptacle to lie‘ ?at upon the bed 
funnel thereof is applied for use.‘ ‘ 

, 20 , , 

of its use handled and applied by‘the‘ ‘user‘with-‘ 
out the assistance of ‘a nurse,'which has‘a mouth"v 
or a funnel part with a yieldableed‘ge ‘portion’ 
adapted to readily‘ conform to the‘vulva' ‘of the‘ 
user, which when“ applied automatically'forms a‘ 

A further’v bject“ of the invention is to provide 
a female urinal‘having an applicator'or funnel 
with lips so‘ formed asto‘ provide al‘rpronounced 
effective sealing ‘ri'b in‘enga'gement with th‘eibodyl 
parts, which lip is “so'isupportedr‘l that ‘the side 
portions’lthereof“will'ilex outwardly? when‘ the‘ 
funnel islapplied,’ thereby producing 1a sealing 
engagement andsep‘arating the‘ labia: " ' “ 

A. further object of‘ the invention is to provide 
30 . in a female urinal‘a‘funr'iellfor application to‘thel 
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vulva or adjacent ‘skin, ‘this funnel having inf 
the lower portion ‘thereof ‘a lip facing upward‘ 
direction so ‘that ‘by upward movement of“ the? 
funnel,‘ adher‘ing‘liquid may be therebyrem‘o‘ved 
cm the‘ ‘encompassed ‘area. i 1"‘ V _‘ 

An-attem ‘jt‘e‘d solutivn of the'problem‘has been‘ 
through provision of‘ a“ small nozzle or inlet‘?ttirlg‘ 
havingf'an opening] but little larger “than the 
mouthr'o'f‘the'urethiia. It is found,“ however, that 

‘:when' such device is pressed a‘g'ainst thejmejmee 
brane’isurrounding' the ‘menus urinariousn there 
is a tendency‘t‘o 'constrict‘ the mouth and thereby‘ 
interfere'lwithia free flow" of urine'ftherethrought 
Also, it is found‘ ‘that'where small‘ nozzles ‘are ‘ 

45vused, centralization thereof with respect‘ to ‘the 
meatus ‘urinario‘us is‘ difficult, ‘and if suchjdevice 
is placed too‘low'i'sopas‘ to’ overlap the mouth of the: 
vagina, leakage‘ Will‘occunthrough the introitus“ 
vaginea. _‘-It is a‘feature ‘of my invention to pror 

*5'0‘ vide a‘urinal having a ‘funnel formed so‘a's to’ 
make a leak-proof contact and having ajlip ‘of 
such size as to'engagef‘the perineum and toen 
compass anw'area ‘including the ‘introitus vaginea, 
the ‘meatus urinarious andrat least a portion‘of 



Further objectsand advantages of the inven 
tion will be brought out in the following part 
of the speci?cation. 

Referring to the drawing which is for illus-' 
trative purposes only, 

Fig. 1 is a plan view, to small scale, of a pre 
ferred embodiment of my invention. 

Fig. 2 is an enlarged cross sectional view taken 
as indicated by the line 2~—2 of Fig. 1. 

Fig. 3 is vaefragrnentary section taken as‘ indi 
cated by the line 3’—'f—-3j.of Fig. 2. i‘ " ‘ ~ 

Fig. 4 is a sectional view of the stopper device 
forming a part of the invention. 

Fig. 5 is a sagittal section, to reduced scale,‘ ‘ 
showing a manner of use of the urinal. 
As shown in Figs. 1 and 2, the urinal, hasa 

receptacle '5 formed almost completely by upper 
and lower ?at walls 6 and ‘For ?exible material“ 
such as a rubberized fabric or rubber compound. 
The receptacle 5 is ordinarily referred to as a" 
rubber bag, although-it may or may not have cloth 
or: thread reen‘forcement therein. When the re; 

v ceptacle 5 is empty, the upper and lower walls 
6' and‘ ‘I lieuinengagement as shown in Fig. 2 
so that. the internal volume of the receptacle is 
at a value substantially ‘zero.v So-that it will‘lie 

) ?atuponthe bed‘ when in use, there'ceptacle 5 
has lateral r'e'enforcement shown as ailayer of‘ 
stiffening material such as‘ rubberized fabric 8 at 
the‘ rear end of the receptacle 5; This sti?ening 
member'BI'm'ay be conveniently ‘placed between 
therearward‘extremities of the upperan'd-lower 
walls 6 and 1 and join therewith, in-the process, 
of molding or curing the- material-from which the 
receptacle is formed.- As indicated by dotted lines. 
9,. the edges-"of the upper and. lower walls 6 and ‘IV 
are joined-,and at the-front or rightward end of 
the: receptacle? 5 an entrance‘ mouth l0 . is formed 
whichreceives the rearwardly or leftwardly pro 
jecting outlet tube ll of a. funnel.- t2, comprisingv 
the entrance’ ?ttingifor the urinal adapted to be 
applied tothe-bodily partsof the user. - ‘ ‘ 

v-When~-viewed from above, as inv Figs. 1 and.3,v 
itiWill-be noted‘ that the-funnel IZexpands only 
a small'famount in lateral direction from the out 
let- tube l l' to' the side portionstof' the continuous 
lip~l3~ which» de?nes the‘ mouth of. thelfunnelr, 
‘As will benotedinFig. 2, the lower wallportion 
M1 or the, funnel, 123 extends‘ forwardly orv right 
wardly in; ‘substantially a straight .line from the 
bottom wall ofgth'e tube H,- with which the wall 
oftherunnelJ2;istmergedtv is to say, the 
lower‘ wall portion ltdoes not-drop below the 
lowe'rywall portion lltof the outlet tube-H so‘ 
that urine deposited ‘on- the forward portion of. 
the lower,wall-.=portion. M may flow readily in 
rearwarddirection», through the outlettube H 
into the receptacle 5., Also, the-front part ll‘! of. 
the lower wallportion M slopes upward-as. it 
approaches thezli-p l3 and-Vat t8 theupward slope 
of the :front'part i1 is, increasedzhso' that it will 
meetthe front face IS; of_;the_ lowerpartnof the 
lip _l 3 in a manner .to ‘form a thin upwardly faced 
edge 20: providing a squeegee having utility‘he-re-I 
inaftep described. . 3 H - a - v-- . 

As indicated at; 2!; thegupper wall portion, 22 
ofuthefunnel l2 slopes upward sharply from the 
upperportion ofthe outlet tube H and then at 
a point ‘23 intermediate the ends of the funnel 
levels off so to follow aline nearly parallel to 
the bottom walliportion l4. Theupper wall por~ 
tion 22 then slop?supWardlyat 2,4,,tothetcp 25 
ofthe lip 13.. Asindicated bythe'foregoingde» 
scription, the principal enlargementof the funnel 
[2 from the outlet tube‘ l| thereof'tothemouth 
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de?ned by the lip I3 is in upward direction, and 
the funnel is thereby given an oval cross section 
having its major axis vertical. 
As shown in Fig. 2, the lip I3 is curved in, or 

rearward, between its upper and lower extremities 
so as to conform approximately to the bodily 
parts to be engaged. The walls of the funnel 
forming and adjacent the lip are made from a 
material having the characteristics of rubber, 
and the entire funnel is preferably molded from 
ri‘ibb‘er compound. Thefwalls .‘ar'e Iyi‘eldable and 
?exible so that when the funnel I2 is forced with 

_' ;v,._reasonable pressure against thebodily parts, the 
llipwwilll readily‘ conform thereto. For reenforce 
rhen'to’f the intermediate portion of the funnel 

. ;l2\.-an-d also for use in applying forward pressure 
in ‘the use of the device, a-rib 25 is formed ex 

~ ternallyi'in the‘ wallo‘f the funnel l2. In apply 
_ ing thefunnel I2, the user will ordinarily place 
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the’ index'iand middle ?ngers of one hand, as in 
dicated-by the‘ dotted circles 2'! and 28; adjacent 
and > .engagementwith the“ rearward portion of 
the rib 26. The form of the'front portion- of the 
nozzle I 2 is such that when forward or rightward 
pressure-is appliedjfrom: the zone of the rib 26, 
the; side portions 29 of'the lip 13 will ?ex outward-1y 
to or through positions such as'indicated at 29’ 
in-d-otted lines, moving the skin 30‘ engaged there' 
bygand forthwith separating the labia. ‘Especial 
means» are provided'ifor, forming a- seal between 
the lip and the engaged part-the- same being a‘ 
prominentshoulder. 3| extending up the-sides of 
the’ lip from the‘. sharpv edge: 20 whichforms the 
squeegee-in-the bottom of the mouth of the funnel 

; l2? =A;s the side portions of the lip ?are outwardly, 
as . indicated byydotted lines 29?, the :shoulder 
presses into orv indentsthe engaged skin o-rv mem. 
brane so that even though hair. may lie across the 
lip, a, :?uid tight-sealwill vbe- made.- > ' 
,ReferringytoFig: 4, a stopper;35~ is‘ provided for" 

the‘. receptacle'~5_ ofthe urinal. This s'topperfr35 
comprises a‘ hollow rubber'body 3K6 normally 
larger in .diameternthan theopening through the 
outlet‘tube-J-l ,of the funnel l2‘; ‘From. the end 
of the bodyj36j a, tube “extends, this tube being. 
of, a lengthat-Jeast- as great as- the distance from . 
the front end~§of theoutlet tube ll tothe lower 
portion of the lipl3, andehaving on‘ its forward 
end an engageable member, preferablya disct38. , 
A. plungeror pin-.39 extends through ,the'tube 31 
and has on its‘ rearwardend a head 4,0‘ which e'n-‘ 
‘gages the rear end 4| of the hollow body 36asgBy 
placingthe thumb against a head~42v on‘the, front 
end-of the plunger» 39, ‘with the index and» middle‘ 
?ngersstraddlin'g'the tube 31: adjacent the disc 
3L8,- thekplungerh39 may be forced/‘inwardly within 
the tube; 31-,_--thereby elongating the hollowqbody 
36.;anddecreasing its external diameter. The 
hollow body 3610f- thev Stopper 35.may be then 
inserted in .theoutlet tube H of the funnel‘ l2‘, 
and upon- release of pressure against the plunger 
39; the; body 36: will . be vallowed to- expand within 
the outlet tube- ,lnluand, effectively ‘close: the same. 
Theuri-nal?withiits individual stopper, maybe 
used by a; patient/without assistance. from a 

. nurse.- flfheyurinalvmay be'conveniently placed 
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callinga nurse from other, duties. 

bythevbedside, may beapplied and used, by the 
patient, who; may; then - insert the- . stopper and 
place the-partly ?lled urinal-itolone side without 

The manner oruse of the urinal is-shown in 
the sagittal sectiomzFig; 5; Itwill-be noted 
that the‘vertica-l dimensionyof' the If-unnelv I2 is 
such that-the lowerxpart moi the lip l3 may be 
positioned. so as'wto-eng‘age .the area'between the. 



introitus vaginea‘ 5?’and the anus 5|,‘with the. 
upper extremitypf the lip positioned well above 
the meatus'urinarious 52. "This lower portion 
I9 of the lip maybe ‘lpositionedlto engage the 
fossa navicularius 43 or the perineum 44. With 
the funnel l2 so ‘positioned, 'the'ilower and side 
parts 'of the lip ‘13 will be in"engagement’with 
continuous relatively smooth‘ skin‘ or membrane, 
and'will not traverse the mouth'of an aperture. 
Therefore, an effective-seal will bemade‘ between 
the funnel l2 and ‘the engaged bodily part to 
avoid the possibility of ‘escape of‘ liquid or subse 
quent to voidance. i‘ ‘y l “ _ l l v 

)The ‘invention takes‘ into’ consideration the 
fact'th'at the buttock‘s'45 i'o'f ‘the patient/normally 
depress the engaged‘ portion 45 of‘the bed so that 
there is‘a lowering 'of the'mouth of the urethra 
with relation to the more remote portion 4''!" of 
the‘bed or mattress,‘ this being ‘especially so when 
the‘ legs are’ raised. Even under these condi 
tions," the lower wallporti‘o‘n M‘ of the funnel I2 
is disposed above the normal'mattress level and 
there is a continuous downward‘ slope of, the 
forward portion of ‘the receptacle ‘5‘ so that liquid 
may flow readily‘thereiritoJ; Ther‘eceptacle 5 is‘ 
of large horizontal area so ‘that a large'volume 
of'_ liquid may be received therein without‘the 
‘level ofthe same‘ reaching the funnel 22.‘ As 
liquid flows into the receptacle mule upper wall 
6 thereof will rise as ‘indicated by the dotted line 

‘ 6’ in ‘Fig, 5 and the, internal volume of the re 
ceptacle' 5 will increase in accordance with the 
volume of liquid introduced. After voidance is 
completed, pressure of the funnel 12 against the 
bodily parts of the user may be reduced, and the 
funnel I2 may be moved upwardly with the lip 
3| still in engagement .so that the squeegee 20 
will upwardly traverse the patient and accom 
plish its intended function, leaving the parts 
reasonably dry. Such liquid as may be removed 
by the squeegee 20' will flow through the funnel 
l2 into the receptacle 5. 

I claim as my invention: 
1. In a female urinal for supine use, the com 

bination of: a receptacle of yieldable material 
adapted to lie ?at upon the bed, said receptacle 
comprising upper and lower horizontal walls of 
readily ?exible material and of relatively large’ 
area joined at their edges and lying close to 
gether when the receptacle is empty, whereby 
said receptacle will lie ?at upon a bed and be sub 
stantially devoid of air; stiffening means to make 
said walls lie substantially flat; a funnel con 
nected to the front end of said receptacle, said 
funnel being of vertically elongated oval cross 
section and having a resilient lip forming an oval 
mouth of such size that the lower part will en 
gage the bodily part below the introitus vaginea 
and the upper part of said lip will engage above 
the meatus urinarius and preferably in the zone 
of the mons veneris, the side walls of said lip 
being so formed that they will move outwardly 
when said funnel is pressed against the bodily 
parts and thereby separate the laibia, the lower 
part of said lip having an upwardly faced edge 
to form a squeegee and the side portions of said 
lip having a pronounced shoulder for sealing en 
gagement with the bodily parts of the user; and 
expansible closure means applicable to the throat 
portion of the funnel where it joins the recep 
tacle, said closure means having elongated parts 
extending to the exterior of the lip of said funnel 
for actuation of the closure means. 

2. In a female urinal for supine use, the com 
bination of: a receptacle of yieldable material 
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25; 
without :restrict'ing outward‘ movement of ‘the 
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adapted to lie ?atupon‘thebed, .‘said receptacle 
com.prising-upper1,and ‘lower horizontal walls. of, 
readily ‘flexible material and" of ' relatively large 
area ‘joined at‘ their edges~and lying'close to‘ 
g'ether-when‘ithe re'ceptacleafis empty; stiffening 
means‘ ‘tovam‘aker 'said walls ‘lie. substantially hat; 
a‘ funnel. connected‘to theifront end’of‘said .re-x 
ceptacle, said funnel being-of vertically elongated 
oval cross‘ section and having a ‘resilient lip form 
ing an oval mouth‘? of such size that the "lower 
part'willlengag‘e‘therbodily part belowthe in 
troitusrvaginea and the upperpart of said’ lip . 
will engage above the meatus urinarius and‘ pref - 
erablyrinthe'zone of :the mons‘ veneris, the“ side 
walls ‘ofr'saidlip ‘being so iform-ed that they Will 
move apart whenlsaid funnelis: pressed against‘ 
the'bodilypartsi‘and therebyw‘separate the labia; 
theilowe‘r‘“ partilof said liphaving an upwardly‘ 
faced edge to‘formi'a'squeege'e and‘the sidepor-r 
‘tions of said lip ‘having'xaa'spronounced-‘shoulder: 
‘for sealing engagement with thezbodily“ parts of 
the user; ‘and meanswformin'g shoulders spaced 
from. said‘ lip'l on‘the'sidewalls‘ of said funnel by‘ 
whichrmanual pressure‘ may 'be ‘applied to the 
funnel to forcethe, ‘same againstvthe bodily parts 

side Walls of? said :liplas the'lip is pressed against 
theybodily parts.“ .. ‘ ' i‘ 7.. 

3. In-a‘vfemale- urinal for supine use‘, the ‘com 
; binationbfr- a ?atreceptacle; aTunneI'connected 
to the front end. of: said receptacle; said: funnel 
beingfe'longated Iin awpl'ane substantially‘i per.e 
pendicular toi theiplane of ‘said ir'eceptacle ‘and of 
‘oval cross section and having a resilient lip form 
ing an oval mouth of such size that the‘ lower 
part will ‘engage the bodily part below the in 
troi-tus vaginea and the upper part of‘ said lip ‘ 
will engage above the meatus urinarius and pref 
erably in the zone of the mons veneris, the side 
walls of said lip being so formed that they will 
move outwardly when said funnel is pressed‘ 
against the bodily parts‘ and thereby separate 
the labia, the lower part of said lip having an 
upwardly faced edge to form‘ a squeegee and the 
side portions of said lip having a pronounced ‘ 
shoulder for sealing engagement with the bodily 
parts of the user; and means forming shoulders 
spaced from said lip on the side walls of'said 
funnel by which manual pressure may be apé 
plied to the funnel to force the same against the 
bodily parts without restricting outward move 
ment of the side walls of said lip‘ as the lip‘is 
pressed against the bodily parts. 

4. In a female urinal for supine use, the com 
bination of: a ?attened in a horizontal plane re 
ceptacle; a funnel connected to the front end of _ 
said receptacle, said funnel being of vertically 
elongated oval cross section and having a resilient 
lip forming an oval mouth of such size that the 
lower part will engage the bodily part below the 
introitus vaginea and the upper part of said 
lip will engage above the meatus urinarius and 
preferably in the zone of the mons veneris, the 
side portions of said lip being ?ared and'the side 
walls, of the funnel adjacent thereto being so 
formed that they will ?ex inwardly and cause 
the side portions of said lip to move outwardly, ‘ 
when said funnel is pressed against the bodily 
parts and thereby separate the labia; and means. 
forming shoulders spaced from said lip on the‘ 
side walls of said funnel by which manual pres 
sure may be applied to the funnel to force the 
same against the bodily parts without restrict 
ing outward movement of the side walls of said 
lip as the lip is pressed against the bodily parts. 
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‘ 5. In a female urinal for supine use, the c0m~ 
bination of; a- receptacle of .yieldable material 

i horizontally ?attened and adapted to lie ?at upon 
the ‘bed, ‘said receptacle comprising Upper and 
lower horizontal walls of readily ?exible material 
and of. relatively large area joined at» their edges 
and lying-in iace' to face contact when the re 
ceptacle is empty so‘that the interior of the recep 
ta‘c'le‘ will be substantially devoid of air; and a 
funnel‘connected to the‘ front end of said re 
ceptacle, said funnel being of vertically elongated 
oval cross sectionnand having ‘a flared resilient 
lip forming an oval month‘ which faces away from 
the front end of the receptacle and is of such size 
that the lower part will engage the bodily part 
below the introitus vaginea' and the upper part 
ofisaid'v lip will‘ engage above the meatus urin 
arms; said funnel having side walls leading from; 
said 12p toward said-receptacle at an angle to a 
vertical’ plane less than the angle of the side por 
tions of said lip- so that said lip will move out 
wardly when said funnel is‘ pressed against the 
bodily parts and thereby separate the labia. 

6-. In a female urinal for supine use; the com 
‘binatio-n‘ of: a receptacle» of yieldable material 
adapted to lie ?at upon- the bed; and a funnel 
connected to the front end of said" receptacle, 
said funnel comprising a hollow body with a 
mouth at the front end thereof elongated in a 
plane substantially perpendicular to the plane 
of said‘ receptacle and a throat» at the lower rear 
end- thereof cormected to ‘said receptacle, the 
lower wall or said throat and the‘ lower wall of 
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said receptacle forming a substantially straight 
line, saidam‘onth de?ning at lip lying, in a. plane 
disposed at an angle .of- at, least about,‘ 90° to a 
longitudinal line inscribed along the lower wall 
of said hollow body. , 

‘h In a female urinal, the; combination of: a 
?at» receptacle adapted‘to lie'in a“ substantially 
horizontal plane; and a funnelrconnectedr to the 
fl'O1l_t(:'6lEld,0f said receptacle, said funnei hav 
ing- ‘a- vertically elongated hollow body witha 
mouth- a-t-the front end: thereof and a throat at‘ 
the lower rear: end: thereof connected.‘ to said 
receptacle, the side walls of said hollow body Ebe 
i-ng- ?exi'ble‘and' having thef-frontedge» portions 
thereof- flared so; that whenthe- funnel: is pressed 
against the.‘ bodilyljparts, ‘the edge portions of 
said sidewalls will-spread and thereby separate 
the'labfia; * g " i. » a p a 

8. ~ In ‘a urinal; I vthe; combination of : a recep-t 
‘tacle- of, yieldable [material adapted to ‘lie ?at‘ 
upon the: bed, said receptacle comprising upper 
andlower horizontal ‘walls of readily ?exible ma 
terial-v and-of relatively large area joined at their 
edges‘ and? lying substantially in contact when 
the receptacleisempty; stiffeningmeans com 
pl-‘iSi-nga sheet of stifleningmaterial applied} to 
the receptacle so as to extend from side to side of 
the rear part» of the‘ receptacle to make said walls 
lie substantially ?at; and _ a) tunnel connected to 
thefrcnt endof said‘receptacle. ;_ i 
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